1996 e150 conversion van

We bought this thing when the kids were small. We have done very little to it besides routine
maintenance. It's not practical in the city, but great for trips. We can haul anything we want--and
anyone. No problems with roominess. Gas mileage is comparable to a big SUV. Plus it tows too!
Van has served me faithfully for 8 years of which 7 of those years I was in business and used
the van every single day. However, for the last year and three months I have not been using the
van but probably once a week or sometimes not even that. Therefore, I was trying to get an
estimated value of what it's worth now and may just go ahead and sell it in the near future. It
runs perfectly and looks good, in fact there is a gentleman that drives by here once in a while
and has asked me several times if I was interested in selling it and I said no, not yet. A freind
had this same van, said he really liked it. He sold his van to his mechanic with , miles. I started
looking for one and purchased mine via e-bay in '01 with 72, miles. As of I have , miles and still
runs strong. Around town is about I have had to replace the radiator and water pump. Still have
the same battery. Like the motor, transmission is solid. Have class III tow hitch and van pulls
great. This is one tough, durable, and reliable van. Would buy another. This van is definitely a
family vehicle. It is sure to be comfortable for all ages and great for weekends away from home.
Car had been very dependable with no major repairs to date. Ownership of this vehicle has been
quite frustrating. It is just to heavy and this causes the problems. Never to buy Ford again.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the E View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Items per page:. Write a review See all Es for sale. Sponsored cars related to the E Sign Up.
Regularly maintained, runs great and very reliable. Make Ford. Model E-Series Van. Engine
compartment is clean and free of any leaks. Automatic transmission shifts very smooth, does
not kick, slip, no skip. Drives straight, accelerates without any hesitation. Paint is shiny, not
faded, and is in great codnition for the year and miles of the vehicle. Seats show minimal to no
wear at all for the year and miles. This Van would become an excellent companion for any type
of recreation or everyday driving, combining comfort and reliability in one compact stilish
Vehicle. Tires were balanced, rotated, and still have planty of tread left. Please call us at: Alex if
you have ANY questions! We feel confident about the vehicles that we sell, however, we
strongly encourage all customers to arrange a 3rd party inspection if you are not able to come
and see the vehicle in person. Our detailed vehicle inspection report includes the condition of
body and paint, dents, scratches, tires and wheels, glass, interior, missing parts, oil leaks,
electrical items, and drive train performance. The seller shall not be responsible for the correct
description, authenticity, genuineness, or defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection
therewith. No allowance or set aside will be made on account of any incorrectness,
imperfection, defect or damage. Any descriptions or representations are for identification
purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of
the buyer to have thoroughly inspected the vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as
to the condition and value and to bid based upon that judgement solely. The seller shall and will
make every reasonable effort to disclose any known defects associated with this vehicle at the
buyer's request prior to the close of sale. Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs
regardless of any oral statements about the vehicle. Please note that the vehicle advertised on
eBay might be sold locally and we will make our best effort to remove the listing in timely
manner if this is the case. All test-drives and inspections welcome. Please e-mail us your
contact phone number so our agent can call you to arrange a test-drive or set-up an inspection.
One week of free storage will be given under one condition only - the vehicle must be paid in full
in timely manner within 3 days of the end of the auction. Accepted payment methods: Cash in
person, Secure bank to bank wire transfer, Certified bank check. No other payment methods are
accepted. Please note that for vehicles being shipped no temporary tags are provided. We need
the customer in person to sign the paperwork for the plate. PA residents are responsible for
paying PA sales tax when picking-up the vehicle. Payment in full is due within 3 days after the
end of the auction! No exception. Please do not bid if you are not able to pay within the stated
period. See our other listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this
vehicle. All vehicles are sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately
describe this vehicle. It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end
of the auction. Please call: This vehicle is being sold as is, where is with no warranty, expressed
written or implied. We are a used car dealership and the vehicles advertised on eBay are also
advertised locally, and we reserve the right to sell the above listed vehicle locally. This auction
is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. I originally bought this van to make a trip to
Canada with my dog since I was always so limited to where I could stay overnight while
travelling. The fancy ceiling has been removed and replaced with extra insulation and a soft
cover that is easy on the head and allows an extra 4" headroom. The carpet has been replaced
with a low pile carpet that is easy to clean. All seats except the driver's captain seat have been

removed and I built in a single bed in the rear, closet, small fold away table and cabinets for
storage. There is a watt power inverter installed and hooked up to a separate deep cycle battery
that can power a computer or small tv but not for 2 long because when I bought a new battery
they did not install it correctly and it drains the starting battery. The previous owner of this van
had disconnected all the 12 volt wires past the front seat so the lights in the main part are all
battery-operated lcd lights that don't use up the main battery. No sink or toilet I use a portapotty
or water tank so it can be registered as a vehicle, not a camper or rv. This unit has a rear heater
that is disconnected. The gas tank is very large - holds over 30 gal. Mileage averages 14 to 18
mpg which is very good for this powerful beast. Starts and runs perfect, engine is clean and
quiet, no ticks or knocks or leaks. Does not use any oil to speak of. Automatic transmission
with overdrive is smooth and responsive. Power brakes, windows, door locks, mirrors all work
fine. I had a locksmith disconnect the automatic doorlock that locks all the doors as soon as
you turn the key. Cruise control, wipers, all lights and flashers, tilt steering work great. Tires are
2 years old and have about highway miles on them as I only used the van for vacations. Rear
brakes completely replaced in All belts and hoses were checked and replaced at the same time.
Front brakes and shocks may need replacing as I was told the rear shocks are 2 different kinds.
I believe I have reported accurately and completely the condition of this van. It has been a joy to
vacation in but I have to sell it because of my health and financial situation. Fitted with
motorised wheel chair access to drivers position or regular seat. Able to secure 2 wheel cairs in
center. Controls also from door or dash. Qualified buyers may be eligible for Financing and
Nationwide Shipping. Model Windstar. It has the spots mounted in floor to tie down a
wheelchair. The van runs and drives good. It has the 3. The wheelchair ramp and door work
good. Winning bidder must contact us within 24 hours of auction end, and make arrangements
for payment at that time. The remainder is due within 3 days of auction end. If no contact is
made within 24 hours we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle, sell it to the next high bidder, or
sell it otherwise. We have been a licensed Automobile Dealership in New Jersey. We are
primarily an Auto Wholesale Operation supplying other dealerships, and we are now listing
select vehicles for sale to the public as well. Please feel free to call me with any questions at
The fee is not negotiable and includes: car detailing, paperwork, notary, title. Remainder of
payment due in 3 days in cash, will help with sellers shipping meaning I will be at home in a
reasonable amount of heads up to watch a shipper come get the vehicle ONLY after having
CASH on hand. Engine is the 7. That said, its 21 years old, has rust and has k miles. If it fits, it
goes. It drives like a 10k pound I weighed it brick with so-so suspension, it has normal bad Ford
steering wanders and normal bad Quigley suspension travel and normal bad Quigley body roll,
that said, I drive it now and would drive it cross country if I wanted to. Clean California title and
registration in my name. As is where is, no warranty, its 21 years old. Driving it back from
Michigan, we used it for many offroad camping adventures with my family. We moved from San
Diego to Atlanta, GA last summer and I drove the van out in Sep with now issues across country
but we havent been using it much since, but I have driven it to work a few times and consider it
reliable. Bought 5 new with new rims at that time. GOOD: - I made a front and rear bumper with
2" trailer hitches. Has a brake controller and trailer lights but neither work, I had visions of
towing a travel trailer and that didn't happen. If you tow more than pounds, you should unbolt
my rear bumper and do better welding and bracing. Two up front, one sort of in the hallway up
front that folds flat so you can go from front to back without getting out and one rear facing 3pt
seat that also folds flat. I think that is good for 35" Tires and the power it has and 10k pounds
and a brick aerodynamics. Unmolested, no chip, no modifications, no nothing other than
maintenance. Starts cold, no issues. More to do if you want to or not. We put a cot up front for
daughter to sleep across the front seats and we slept on floor with thermorests. No good spot
for the spare tire, I was going to have it on a swingaway carrier in the back bumper but didn't
get around to it. Lots of storage compartments inside and out for your gear. Lots of strangers
come up and talk to you. Underneath there is a light amount of rust but nothing serious on the
frame, its mostly the cab. That said, there is rust. Once warmed up, its fine. I've had this when
moving the rig at my old house that had a hill. Once warmed up, this has never popped up but I
don't like surprises and want to be transparent. I would trust the transmission to go cross
country and back tomorrow, but who knows. Not a current issue. Same with Engine heat light,
would come on when engine was obviously cold, engine has NEVER overheated or run hot, its
not an issue but the sensor may be going bad. Just disclosing what I know. Please have all
financing secured prior to all bidding. We do not accept trades. Most vehicles are sold as is
without any warranty expressed or implied unless noted in our ad of extended factory warranty.
We offer warranties please ask our sales professsional. Do not assume anything if you are
concerned that a vehicle comes with a particular option, or spare keys, floor mats, or owners
manuals.. Please ask. Because it might not have it. Fee and Tax Information: All taxes,

title,registration fees are payed to your home state or county. No Title fees or Process fees or
Doc fees The price you pay for the vehicle on Ebay is what you pay us! About Us We at Premier
Trucks strive to earn your business with quality trucks. We have been in business since ,
however our combined experience is greater than 15 years. We are located in New Bedford, Ma.
We dont have a large showroom or large inventory. We are just two regular guys that wear
boots and jeans and are here to help you find your next truck Anthony Oliveira See our other
listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. Full payment
must be recieved within 7 days of auction closing. We at Premier Trucks strive to earn your
business with quality trucks. Anthony Oliveira This auction is a legally binding contract to buy
this vehicle. Model F We will match our competions Price,give us a try. Commerce City, CO.
Martinsburg, WV. Collegedale, TN. Hanover, MA. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created.
Save search. Cars for Sale Ford Conversion Van. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Ford : E-Series Van Econoline
ford e series econoline e conversion van 5. Year Make Ford Model Windstar. Year Make Ford
Model F Prev 1 2 Next. Make Ford 14 Chevrolet 2 Dodge 1 Ram 1. Category Beta Pickup Truck 8
Van 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Ford. Model E-Series Van. Inside is like new never ever smoked in ,5. I am selling
two Late 80's Ford Conversion Vans. The red one runs and drives. The other is for parts. Both
have ,auto. Make one nice one from two. Both will need to be towed. Neither are inspected.
Could be easily converted to a handicapped van. There are NO oil leaks, it has new tires, new
brakes. Gets 18 MPG highway. This van is loaded! Privacy Glass with pull down window
shadesRunning BoardsTowing package with trailer brake kit installed Most of the miles on this
van are highway miles; it's been used for many vacations. Has minimal rust for age and some
small dings including a dent in rear bumper. The interior has normal wear for a vehicle of this
age; but does have some small tears in the upholstery and soiled areas in the carpeting. The
only issue with this van is the dome lights only work when the engine is running. Van is located
in Canton, Michigan. We bought this new and have performed regular maintenance; including
scheduled oil changes. Buyer is responsible is for pickup or delivery. Model Transit Conversion
Van. C and P. R SiriusXM and all related marks and l. V8 Engine. Perfect drive train. Beautiful
inside and out. New exhaust, battery, and brake system recently overhauled. Very good tires
and suspension. No leaks anywhere. Power windows, brakes, steering, auto transmission and
power front captains chairs. Low mileage 82, Interior features cloth seats no rips tears, burns or
defects , Seats seven. Rear bench seat unfolds into bed electronic. Middle seats can be
removed for hauling stuff. Carpeting is in very good condition. Recently detailed. All interior
lights in working condition. Hands free Blue Tooth cell phone speakerphone. Towing bar and
operational wiring harness. Carfax available. Please read entire description. Feel free to ask
questions. Selling As Is. Local pick up only. Exterior color: Blue conversion paint
schemeInterior color: Blue leather seats and sofaDriver's seat shows some wear. I am the
original owner of the viechle. Purchased new in for the use of transporting my family primarily
on vacatation trips to Florida, Minnesota, Wisconson exct Now that my kids have all left home
for college and work i have no use for the van and it sits. I am looking to downsize to a smaller
city car for me. The van is in great condition for its age. Low miles which are primarily highway
miles from long road trips with the family. Recent updates include new tires less than a year
ago, new brakes, new alternator all added less than a year ago. Oil always changed every miles
or before a long trip. It is a v8 so it is able to pull a boat or whatever you would like to add to the
hitch. The interior is beige with some wear in parts which can be seen in the pitctures. There is
a tv and dvd player for when the back guests would like to relax and watch something for the
ride. It is a truly amazing van that can hold a bunch comfortably. The back folds into a bed also
for the sleepy ones, and the ride is very comfortable. Remote start and an alarm is on the van.
There is signs of normal use on the body which can be seen in the pictures. If you would like to
come look at the veichchle just shoot me an email and something can be set up. Any questions
also feel free to email me and i will gladly answer them. Price is or best offer! Well Fleet
Maintained. Runs perfect. Just had the transmission rebuilt comes with 1 year or 12k miles
warranty Braun wheelchair Lift Works perfect. Exterior Of the van is clean got some minor dents
and scratches nothing major. Interior Is clean. Seats are in a good shape. Comes with a set of
tie Downs.. This Ford E comes with a Braun wheelchair lift, power doors, lowered floor, two
front transfer seats and hand controls. This Rollx conversion is very easy to use. You can
operate the power doors and lift from four different locations, on the key fob, from the drivers
seat, from the lift, and there is also a switch that sticks out of the taillight that you can operate
from outside. Overall this is a great van with low miles and a very easy to use conversion, that
is priced to sell quick! We do this by being honest, and work on letting you know every detail
before we deliver it to you. If the vehicle is not what we described, there in no obligation on your

end. Call us with any questions at or Or visit our website for more pictures, and other handicap
vans at summitautoandcycle. Summit Auto and Cycle. The owner just bought a new van, so this
one is now available on Ebay. This van comes with my "money back warranty". If this van does
not run properly I will refund you money. There is "NO"check engine light on. The transmission
shifts smooth. No oil or water leaks. The front tires are new. Restore to a 80k dollar van. No
back, fold down bed. Many little chips and scrapes and tears. Runs well. Strong motor. Drivers
side window needs fixing. Stereo speakers need replacing if desired. Tailpipe needs work. Only
3, Miles! It is 1" shorter than an Expedition. It has the best turning radius, best visibility and best
acceleration in its class. It is equipped with Navigation, 29" Samsung flat screen, leather, heated
seats, three way power sliding sofa, power rear sunroof. It even has HDMI ports to hook up your
favorite video game console. Model Econoline Conversion Van. Local trade in and looks and
runs great! FlexSteel seats and many many options! Be Car Smart and check this out! Brooklyn,
NY. Elk Grove, CA. Miami, FL. Garden City, NY. Absarokee, MT. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Cars for Sale Ford Conversion Van. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Ford :
E-Series Van E ford e series conversion van high top rv 4. Year Make Ford Model -. Category Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly
No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search. Xlt 10 Xl 7 Chateau 4 Extended 4. Automatic
Gasoline Conversion Van. Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. Stock number: cl.
Air Conditioning. High mileage van is from North Carolina.. Interior is nice body if fair. E straight
6 k miles on engine either bad throttle body or injectors. This model has a 5. Enjoy the
incredible handling with the rear wheel drive on the vehicle. Van also works great for towing,
has a heavy duty receiver hitch, w 7 pin trailer hookup, 5. Im selling a used but in great
condition ford e econoline van. It has k miles 8cyl motor automatic transmission. Aluminum
wheels with good tires. Nys inspection good till march Its in good condition inside and outside.
Its has 4 comfortable captain chairs: 2 in front and 2 right behind them. Alot of new mechanical
parts: suspension shocks, bushings, tie rods:inner and outer, radiator, battery, etc. This extra
clean exterior makes this used auto look new. Rides and drives perfect and has front and rear
ice cold air. Comoptions:description:very nice conversion van! Pretty clean in and out. It has
been converted by Centaurus to be handicap friendly and very accessible. It has the 5. It rides
great and is incredibly comfy. It has extra headroom inside along with Cooling vents, radio
controls, and a t. This is a really nice van! Very nice conversion van! Fully self contained! This
one is going to go fast! Family owned and operated for over 43 years. We buy clean cars and
take consignments. Clean inside and out. Loaded with cassette, premium sound system, tv set,
futon, storage, cruise control, and much more. Only 58, delicately driven miles. Smogged and
ready to sell sell sell. Perfect for summer traveling. This is a used glacier white ford e xl
jeep grand cherokee turn signal not working
jeep yj seats
1998 toyota camry air vent mode control servo motor
t with , miles. Click for more details. Has leather interior with bench seat in back that folds
down at this time is stuck in fold down position, may need new motor. The van is a handicapped
conversion van that the lift has been removed and there is no middle seat. Harrisburg, pa ph:
web: Leather Seats. Pennsylvania one owner. Replaced: all 4 tires. Replaced: wiper blades. This
all original, garage kept, pennsylvania one owner, high top conversion van is outstanding. The
body is straight, with a high gloss shine, with no fade. Very clean throughout. Serviced regularly
, by responsible owner. The engine sounds perfect, the transmission shifts perfect. There will
be no disappointments. Call Craig at or stop by for more details.. The price of the vehicle plus
tax and title if the customer is a Alabama resident. We charge NO doc fees, and NO
administrative charges. No surprises when the deal is closed. We do not hide any costs. Family
owned and operated. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

